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President’s Corner  
 
Although it is hot outside, there are plenty of cool opportunities for you 
as a member of Camera Club of Richmond! 
 
We want to thank Alex Nygeres for hosting us in July at the Virginia 
Museum of Fine Arts. It was a standing room only crowd that enjoyed 
his presentation and tips for great photography held at the finest 
museum on the East Coast. 
 
For our August 14th general membership meeting, we will return to 
Chamberlayne United Methodist Church on Chamberlayne Road.  This 
is an evaluation meeting with master photographer Anthony Rumley 
giving his thoughtful critics of your images.  The assigned subject is  
“Oh Those Eyes!” so put on your thinking caps!  Remember, you may 
have one assigned subject image, either print or digital, and one 
general image, or just one general image if you do not have an 
assigned subject entry.  Rules and guidelines are on the club website. 
 
Some of our members are displaying their photos at Tuckahoe Library 
beginning August 1st.  We also have our club display at Artworks 
Skyline Gallery starting September 27 through October 20.  Stay tuned 
for more chances to have your images displayed locally in a public 
setting -- perhaps you can start selling your work! 
 
Have a great rest of your summer and … 
 
Keep on Clicking! 
  
Philip Snider  
President, CCR  
Pres.CCRVA@gmail.com  
 

 
Camera Club of Richmond 
meets the 2nd Wednesday 

of each month  
 

Chamberlayne Heights 
United Methodist Church 

6100 Chamberlayne Road 
Richmond, VA  

Doors open at 6:00 p.m. 
Meeting begins at 7:00 p.m. 

 
Club Meetings 
August 14 
September 11 
October 9 
November 13 
December 11 
 
Board Meetings 
August 28 
September 25 
October 23 
November 20 
December 18 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:Pres.CCRVA@gmail.com
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Anthony Rumley Evaluates at our August Meeting 
 
We are excited to welcome Anthony Rumley to our 
August meeting, which will be an evaluation night 
with an assigned subject of "Oh, Those Eyes".  
 
Anthony is a great friend to CCR and has conducted 
many evaluations for us over the years. A little 
refresher on his background: 
 
Anthony has many accomplishments to his credit. He 
is a Master Photographer, Certified Professional 
Photographer, Fellow of Photography, Photographic 
Craftsman, Past President of the Virginia 
Professional Photographers Association, PPA 
Councilor VPPA, Executive Secretary, Virginia PPA. 
Anthony is also a 2013 Life Time Membership Recipient Virginia PPA and a 2011 Recipient, South Eastern 
Professional Photographers Association Governor's Award for outstanding leadership and service. 
 
You can get more information on Anthony at: 
 
Studio website: www.anthonyrumley.com 
 
Facebook Fan Page: http://www.facebook.com/pages/Richmond-VA/Anthony-Rumley-
Photography/71170049474 
 
Twitter: http://twitter.com/anthonyrumley 
 
Reminder on image submissions  
 
Again, remember that you are allowed two images (either digital images or prints) for evaluation. On an 
assigned subject night, if you submit two photos, one of those images must be submitted into the assigned 
subject category. The other image (or just a single image) may be anything else you'd like to submit. 
 
Complete instructions for submissions can be found on the CCR Website: 
https://www.cameraclubofrichmond.com/image-evaluations 
 
Also please remember that you must be a dues-paying CCR member (just $20 for the remainder of 2019) in 
order to submit images for evaluation. 
 
Bob Papas  
Vice President, CCR  
VP.CCRVA@gmail.com  
 
 
 
 

Vice President’s Corner 

 

http://www.anthonyrumley.com/
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Richmond-VA/Anthony-Rumley-Photography/71170049474
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Richmond-VA/Anthony-Rumley-Photography/71170049474
http://twitter.com/anthonyrumley
https://www.cameraclubofrichmond.com/image-evaluations
mailto:VP.CCRVA@gmail.com
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August Mini-Module: Posing Tips from Anthony Rumley 

 
What: 

We are excited to welcome Anthony Rumley as our mini-module presenter for August! Anthony will cover 
some posing tips for all you portrait photographers out there.  

Who: 

See Anthony’s extensive biography in the Vice President’s column of this newsletter. 

When: 

Wednesday, August 14, 2019 at 6:15 PM (Just come a little early to the CCR meeting!) 
 
Where: 
Chamberlayne Heights United Methodist Church 
6100 Chamberlayne Road, Richmond, VA  

 
Be Sure to Sign Up for “MeetUp” 

 
The Camera Club of Richmond uses MeetUp.com to schedule and communicate our Educational 
Events, meetings and activities. Be sure to sign up (it’s FREE!) and request access to “CCR MeetUp” so 
you can keep up with all of the CCR “happenings”! 
 
Both CCR Members and other folks out there in the “MeetUp World” may be attending our events so you 
will see both familiar and NEW faces at some of our MeetUps! This is a GREAT way to invite people to 
CCR so please make them feel welcome! 
 

Other Educational Resources 
 

Be sure to check the CCR Website for additional educational opportunities and resources. 
 

*** 

Karen Davis, Publicity Director      Rob Walker, Educ. Dir.             Bob Papas, Vice President 
Publicity.CCRVA@gmail.com           Educate.CCRVA@gmail.com     VP.CCRVA@gmail.com  

 

Education and Activities 

https://www.chamberlayneheightsumc.com/
https://www.meetup.com/Camera-Club-of-Richmond/
https://www.meetup.com/Camera-Club-of-Richmond/
https://www.meetup.com/Camera-Club-of-Richmond/
https://www.cameraclubofrichmond.com/membership-education-and-activities
mailto:Publicity.CCRVA@gmail.com
mailto:Educate.CCRVA@gmail.com
mailto:VP.CCRVA@gmail.com
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A New Gallery for CCR 

 
That’s right, we actually have ANOTHER opportunity for you to see your work on someone else’s 
walls:  

The Covenant Woods Retirement Community in Hanover Count. 
 
Their Activities Director actually approached us and asked if some of our photographers would be 
interested in displaying images in their gallery for a three-month time slot later this year (September – 
December).  
 
This will NOT be a juried show, so we will follow the same guidelines we did for the two library 
shows. We will determine how many photos we can hang in their space and offer a spot to anyone 
who would like to present a print. If we receive more images than we can hang (what a great problem 
to have!), we’ll get Bob to pull names from his hat again! 
 
You may deliver your framed print to Bob or Karen at the September meeting (9/11) or to Covenant 
Woods (7090 Covenant Woods Drive, Mechanicsville, VA 23111) on September 16th (6-8 PM) when 
we plan to hang everything. 
 
There will be a $5 charge per participating photographer to help cover the cost of refreshments and 
wine at the Gallery Opening/Artist Reception. All are invited to attend the party, so save the date: 

Wednesday, September 16th (time to be announced) 
 
Look for an email in August with additional details on how to enter this show. 
 

What’s the Buzz? 
 
Lots of our CCR Photographers’ are out and about, showing their work “around the town” in galleries, 
art shows and various publications and contests! If you get a chance, check out their work and 
congratulate them on their accomplishments! Then keep an eye out for some of them to be featured 
on our Facebook page! 

 
Coming Up… 
 
Art Works, Monthly Juried All-Media Show 
320 Hull St, Richmond, VA 23224, USA 
Tuesday-Sunday 12 p.m. to 6 p.m. Admission is free. 
Works by Patricia Munford, Bob Papas, Anita Storino, Parks Rountree and Joe Ring. (If I missed 
you, please let me know!) 
 
Tuckahoe Library – Special CCR Exhibit Throughout August 
1902 Starling Drive, Henrico, VA  
27 CCR Photographers! 

Publicity 

https://maps.google.com/maps?q=320%20Hull%20St%2C%20Richmond%2C%20VA%2023224%2C%20USA&hl=en&authuser=0
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“Spotsy Art Festival” 
August 10 & 11 • Opens at 10:00 AM 
Spotsylvania Court House • 9101 Courthouse Road, Spotsylvania, VA 22553  
Look for Bob Schamerhorn’s display booth 
 
Congratulations on Recent Accolades… 
 
“North American Nature Photography Association” 
Bob Schamerhorn took First Place in the “Mammals” category 
 
“2019 Virginia Vistas Photo Contest” 
Linda Fern Schmiel received an Honorable Mention for her “Bald Eagle in the James River” Photo 
 
“Under The Oaks” Art Festival, Corolla, NC (June, 2019) 
Bob Schamerhorn’s booth took First Place in “Wildlife Art” 
 
“Arts in the Village” Art Festival, Irvington, VA (July, 2019) 
Bob Schamerhorn’s booth took Second Place overall 
 
Rankin Arts Photography Center, Columbus State University in Columbus, GA 
Ed Tepper had a photo accepted 

 
Facebook EOY Slideshow: Phase 2! 

 

 
 
As you know, many of our CCR Photographers are winning awards in other shows and galleries 
outside of CCR. We have begun to feature these award-winning images on our CCR Facebook page, 
so check in each week to see what’s new!  
 

http://www.nanpa.org/members/showcase-gallery.php?utm_source=nanpa.informz.net&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=NANPA%2C%20Nature%20Photography%20Celebration%2C%20North%20American%20Nature%20Photography%20Association
https://myemail.constantcontact.com/Our-2019-Virginia-Vistas-Photo-Contest-Honorable-Mention-Photos-.html?soid=1101488591886&aid=WBWUmsJQQeg
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This week’s image is “Daffodil Replete” by Patricia Munford. 
 
Be sure to let these folks know that you appreciate their work. It only takes a second to click “Like”! 
(Or take a little more time and ask a question or make a comment.) 
 
Here are those instructions on how to “Like” our CCR Facebook page:  
https://www.facebook.com/CameraClubOfRichmond/ .  
Just click the link, then click the “Like” button! 
 

Share YOUR Award-Winning Work on Facebook! 
 

Are you a prize-winning photographer OUTSIDE of CCR? 
Have your images been accepted into a show? 

 
If so, we’d love to know about your accomplishments and feature your images on our Facebook 
page! We have featured all of the 2018 CCR winners, so we need some fresh, new material. Please 
let us know whenever you’ve been accepted into a show or your images win prizes so we can help 
you celebrate. 
 
Email your photos and the details of your accomplishment to: Publicity.CCRVA@gmail.com  
 

New “People-Flow” at Monthly Meetings 
 
In an attempt to help our visitors and guests feel more welcome, and eliminate the back-ups that 
sometime occur as everyone enters our monthly meetings, we tried a new “People-Flow” experiment 
back in June. We asked our CCR Members to sign in at one table and directed our visitors to another 
table to register.  
 
This allows Ling and Doug to focus on greeting our CCR Members, taking roll, distributing name tags 
and collecting dues. In addition, we plan to have an “Ambassador” (or two) at a separate table to 
greet our guests, gather their information, tell them a bit about the club, escort them into the meeting 
and introduce them to other CCR Members. 
 
We’re going to try this plan again in August so keep an eye out for anyone with a “Visitor” name tag 
and introduce yourself - you might make a new friend! 
 

Welcome Guests! 
 
We were happy to welcome the following guests to our July meeting: 
 

• Betty Lynne Robertson 
• Brenda Staehle 
• Cindy & Charles Krumbein 
• Lynn & Durwood Felton 
• Nick Helme 

https://www.facebook.com/CameraClubOfRichmond/
mailto:Publicity.CCRVA@gmail.com
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• Roger O'Quinn 
• Sallie Rugg 
• Sherron Marquina 
• Suzanne Pitman 

 
Please bring your guests to our August meeting! We are back to our old place and time: 
 
  Chamberlayne Heights United Methodist Church 
  6100 Chamberlayne Road, Richmond, VA 
     6:00 Doors open for networking 
     6:15 Mini-Module 
     7:00 Meeting  

Email Communications 
 
You should have received this newsletter through our new CCR email address: 
CameraClubofRichmond@gmail.com 
 
Your Board is now using this email address exclusively for membership-wide communications. 
Please make sure that you note this email address as an “Approved Sender” in your email program. 
This allows us to build and maintain a single contact list for the entire club.  
 
Also, please note that all of the OLD Director@CameraClubofRichmond.com email addresses have 
been discontinued. Each CCR Director has a NEW email address containing .CCRVA@gmail.com. 
(See attached.) This change will save the club quite a bit of money and help us streamline our email 
communications. 

Keep on clicking! 

Karen Davis, CCR Publicity Director 
Publicity.CCRVA@gmail.com  

Please join us in welcoming six new members to our club: 
• Joe Atanacio 
• Lee Huntington 
• Ausra Huntington 
• Sai Vinayak Prasad 
• Saravanan Rajamanickam 
• Robert Walker 

 
Ling Whitworth, CCR Membership Director 
Membership.CCRVA@gmail.com 
 
 

Membership 

mailto:CameraClubofRichmond@gmail.com
mailto:Director@CameraClubofRichmond.com
mailto:.CCRVA@gmail.com
mailto:Publicity.CCRVA@gmail.com
mailto:Membership.CCRVA@gmail.com
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B & H Photo & Adorama Commissions 

B & H Photo and Adorama give CCR a 2% commission on any purchase made through the link on 
our club website: http://www.cameraclubofrichmond.com/web-links-for-more-info. The commission is 
good on any purchases from B & H and Adorama, not only on photographic equipment purchases.  

CCR MeetUp 
Check our CCR MeetUp site for new events and activities – and LOTS of great photos! 
 
CCR Library 
 
CCR maintains a library that offers free checkout to club members. The library list can be viewed at: 
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/u/0/. Books are available at club meetings. 
 
Our planned monthly meeting schedule: 
 
September: Scott Strimple, Presentation 
October: TBD Evaluator for Open Evaluation 
November: Bob Schamerhorn, Alaska Presentation 
December: Awards Banquet 
 
Please note that this schedule is subject to change. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Miscellaneous 

http://www.cameraclubofrichmond.com/web-links-for-more-info
https://www.meetup.com/Camera-Club-of-Richmond/events/237636834/
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/u/0/
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The Camera Club of Richmond is proud to be a charter 

member of the Photographic Society of America 

Visit PSA online: 

www.psa-photo.org 

 

For a PSA membership application see Carole 
Hagaman, CCR’s PSA representative 

PSA Mission Statement 
The Photographic Society of America (PSA) promotes the art and science of 

photography as a means of communication, image appreciation, and cultural 
exchange. 

PSA provides education, inspiration, and opportunity for all persons interested in 
photography 

The Society fosters personal growth and expression, creativity, excellence, and 
ethical conduct in all aspects of photographic endeavor 

http://www.psa-photo.org/
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2019 CCR Officers and Board of Directors                          
President Phillip Snider Pres.CCRVA@gmail.com 
Vice President Robert Papas  VP.CCRVA@gmail.com 
Secretary Frank Mercado  Sec.CCRVA@gmail.com 
Treasurer Doug Turner Treas.CCRVA@gmail.com 
Membership Director Ling Whitworth Membership.CCRVA@gmail.com 
Digital Director Michael Orr Digital.CCRVA@gmail.com 
Print Director Leo Vaynberg Prints.CCRVA@gmail.com 
Webmaster Terry Troxell Webmaster.CCRVA@gmail.com 
Publicity Director Karen Davis Publicity.CCRVA@gmail.com 
Publications Director Ruth Devlin Publications.CCRVA@gmail.com 
Librarian Bruce Murff Librarian.CCRVA@gmail.com 
Education & Activities Dir. Rob Walker Educate.CCRVA@gmail.com 
Past President Harold Lanna PastPres.CCRVA@gmail.com 
PSA Representative Carole Hagaman PSARep.CCRVA@gmail.com 
Club Communications Camera Club of Richmond CameraClubofRichmond@gmail.com 

 

  

©Copyright 

All photographs and written articles in this newsletter are under copyright protection. 

None of the photographs or written articles in this newsletter can be used in part or in 
whole without permission from individual photographers or editors of the articles. 

If you wish to use any of these original works, please email the CCR Publications 
Director who will put in you contact with the author or artist. 
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Friends of CCR 
 
These are firms that have provided exceptional services to the Camera Club of Richmond and its 
members. We show their logos as a way of saying thank you. This list is updated as appropriate. 
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